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Welcome
As 2014 draws to a close, thoughts and plans 
of summer days and nights spent relaxing 
with your family and friends become front of 
mind. We wish all of our Ensign family a safe 
and happy holiday period, and a prosperous 
New Year.

As Ensign have now been appointed an 
Australian Sanlorenzo dealer by the famous 
Italian shipyard, Ensign Groups’ international 
presence continues to grow at an astonishing 
rate; not only representing a bespoke custom 
superyacht brand,  but now offering an extra 
500 luxury vessel listings including late model 
Sunseeker and Sanlorenzo Motor Yachts. 
New Sanlorenzo Motor Yachts delivered to 
Australian-based owners include two years 
free berthing, engine servicing, lift and 
antifoul, insurance and weekly wash – just 
add fuel! All used Sanlorenzo Motor Yachts 
for sale comes with full twelve-month factory 
warranty including a lift and antifoul at its first 
birthday. 

Bavaria Australia reports that the Sydney 
International Boat Show was a monumental 

success with all seven sail and power 
boat models displayed sold, with further 
orders taken for Sydney, Melbourne, and 
Mediterranean deliveries next year. The 2015 
Dusseldorf Boat Show will feature the release 
of a new range of Bavaria power boats, and 
with factory production stretched to the limit 
by forward orders, Aussie buyers are already 
booking their trips to accompany our staff to 
the show! 

2014 was a bumper year for the sales of all 
variations of brokerage vessels, with demand 
exceeding supply for late model, well-
serviced, and loved boats selling very quickly 
when displayed at one of our five marina 
offices – Make sure to call Ensign if you want 
your boat sold!

Warmest regards,

Tony Ross
Managing Director
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Classic Nicholson Ketch

‘Queen of Classics’, ‘Australia’s Best Boat’, 
‘Standout Gentleman’s Yacht’, ‘Intoxicating 
Charm’. These are just some of the many 
descriptions given by yacht enthusiasts and 
journalists world-wide to somehow explain 
how truly magnificent and beautiful ‘Hurrica 
V’ really is. Meticulously restored from a 
complete bare shell by Norman Wright & Sons 
of Brisbane.

• New hollow spars by Collars UK 
• 115hp Perkins including a feathering prop 
• Bronze highfield levers 
• Electric halyard & mainsheet w inches 
• Bow Thruster 
• Auto pilot, radar and sat phone
• Built for entertaining with room for eleven 

under the cockpit awning

For Sale
Substantial Price Reduction

Broker
Andrew Withers 0448 061 405
andrew.withers@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au             ESB 942



Built to the highest standards - MCA - Large Commercial Yacht Code (LY2) + ABS. 
‘Achilles’ is a true passage maker in 6 star luxury with 5 decks and a cruising range of 
4,000nm at 12 knots.  Launched 2012 and ready for immediate delivery.

Mark Ali  +61 416 231 312
markali@ensignbrokers.com.au 

EPK 590

MY ‘Achilles’ - Sanlorenzo  46M Steel Super Yacht

Achilles 46M STEEL
The Ultimate Bespoke Super Yacht

World Wide Central Agency 

EURO € 20,880,000.00 - Price Reduction

Sanlorenzo Australia



Mark Ali  +61 416 231 312
markali@ensignbrokers.com.au 

Achilles 46M STEEL
The Ultimate Bespoke Super Yacht

World Wide Central Agency 

EURO € 20,880,000.00 - Price Reduction

Sanlorenzo Australia



The Italian shipyard has established an Australasian 
presence, teaming up with Ensign Brokers.
The Italian shipyard has opened a new “embassy” in the Australasian region for its Made-to-Measure 
motoryachts.

Sanlorenzo, the Italian shipyard specialising in tailor-made motor yachts since 1958, in partnership with 
Ensign Brokers International has opened Sanlorenzo Australia, a new brand representative that will 
distribute the Sanlorenzo products to the southern hemisphere market.

Mark Ali, CEO of Sanlorenzo Australia, said: “We are very proud to represent the iconic European 
Superyacht brand Sanlorenzo in the Australasian region and firmly believe that our already established 
long-term commitment to excellence in our marketplace will provide the perfect platform for discerning 
clients that are looking to buy a bespoke and exclusive vessel.”

Sanlorenzo Australia will count on the sister company Ensign Brokers International massive footprint in 
Australia, with five offices on the East Coast, new offices to open shortly in Western Australia (Langkawai 
and Fremantle), along with 30 sales brokers and the largest brokerage vessel inventory in the southern 
hemisphere. Sanlorenzo Australia can provide its clients a personally tailored boating experience befitting 
Sanlorenzo’s commitment to excellence.

As Mark Ali explains: “There are many Australian buyers who in the past have purchased production 
vessels that offered limited scope for individuality in design with mass production limitations mitigated by 
economies of scale. Now, Sanlorenzo Australia will bring to the market a product whereby the purchaser 
can be totally immersed in the project from beginning to end guided by passionate professionals at both 
the shipyard in Italy and on the ground in Australia.”

Available for Sale and Charter

Sanlorenzo Australia



Azimut 98 Leonardo

An Italian yacht of stylish and dynamic 
lines.  ‘MY Seven Star’ Azimut 98 Leornado, 
combines sportiness and elegance. It is a 
fusion between the thrill of an open yacht with 
the breeding and refinement of a Superyacht.  
Professionally maintained, this vessel 
represents an excellent opportunity for the 
discerning buyer.

• Operating as a luxury charter vessel
• The perfect corporate entertainer
• Twin MTU 16v 2000 M91
• Full beam owners stateroom
• Luxury accommodation for 8 people
• Opulent Italian interior
• Many upgrades have recently been  

completed including new teak decks

For Sale
Price on Application

Broker
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447
paul@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au             EPJ 769

Available for Sale and Charter



President 650 Legend

All offers considered! Immaculately presented 
trawler-style cruiser. This vessel has it all and 
is ready for you to fulfil your coastal cruising 
dreams.  Classic lines, style and elegance 
highlighted by Cherrywood and marble. 
Imagine cocktails on the aft deck followed by 
dining in the spacious saloon before you and 
your guests retire to the three staterooms.

• 2 x 800Hp CAT 3406E diesel engines
• Gourmet galley with stainless steel 

appliances
• Wesmar bow thruster
• 4 x remote reverse-cycle air-con systems
• Full beam midship cabin with ensuite
• All timber-lined wardrobes
• Aquapro 3.40m with Evinrude 50Hp
• Davitt crane on flybridge

For Sale
$990,000 NOW $919,000

Broker
Jules Legge 0458 555 191
jules@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au            EPJ 863



Powerplay Catamaran 60

Fully loaded and $400,000 cheaper than 
the basic model price. Absolutely stunning 
powercat that will turn heads whereever she 
goes. Sleek lines, architectural design and 
an abundance of luxury high-end features 
are incorporated into this vessel including a 
gourmet galley, spacious saloon and full beam 
master with ensuite on main bridge-deck level.

• CZone integrated management system 
• Twin fuel efficient Yanmar 315hp diesels, 

shaft drive & electronic controls
• Jacuzzi and trampolines on the bow 
• Air-cond. - individual controls in each cabin 
• Solar panels on the flybridge roof & inverter  
• Side power bow thruster 
• Timber-lined wardrobes
• Too many features to list, this is a “must see”!

For Sale
$1,490,000 Reduced by $400,000

Broker
Jules Legge 0458 555 191
jules@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au            EPK 551



Sunseeker Portofino 46

This Sunseeker has it all! The Portofino 
46 is a stylish open cockpit sports cruiser 
from Sunseeker. This boat is a real head 
turner and is perfect for days entertaining 
friends or weekends away with the family. 
The current owner is ready for a new boat 
so don’t miss this great opportunity!

• Volvo Penta diesel engines
• Bow thruster, trim tabs
• Air-conditioning throughout
• 6.5kva Kohler genset
• Hydraulic swim platform
• GPS, sounder, auto-pilot, radar
• Two private ensuited cabins
• Satellite for Foxtel TV
• Stylish black hull

For Sale
$349,000

Broker
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155 
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447

www.ensignbrokers.com.au          EPK 187



Norman Wright 80

The ‘John Oxley’ was designed and built by 
renowned designer Norman Wright. The 
displacement, great design and powerful 
efficient engines work together to provide 
a classic boat with good sea-worthiness, 
manoeuvrability, safety and stability in all 
conditions. The boat can easily be handled by 
one person.

• Proven timeless design and quality build 
• Unique, elegant, converted ex-pilot boat 

with a lot of maritime history
• Displacement boat with stabilisers for 

comfortable passage making 
• Luxury interior with 4 cabins  -  8 passengers
• The Cummins 550Hp engines have been 

de-rated for fuel efficiency
• In survey 1E for charter business

For Sale
$1,100,000

Broker
Mark Bode 0432 822 177
mark.bode@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au            EPK 469



Sunseeker 46 Camargue

‘Contessa” is a beautiful example of the 
renowned ship builder’s elite pedigree, 
boasting stunning looks, luxurious fittings 
and impressive performance. The bold, 
imposing bow provides the focal point from 
which the rest of the yacht is built. Leathers, 
stainless steel and beautifully crafted 
woods, furnish the deck opulently.

• Twin Detroit Diesel 6V 92TA engines
• Total 6 berth and 2 showers
• Economical diesel engines
• Fully self contained aft double suite
• Just recently anti fouled  and cut and 

polished
• Maintained to a very high standard
• Inspection will impress the most 

fastidious buyer

For Sale
$249,000

Broker
Stephen Richardson 0458 087 825
stephen.richardson@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au          EPJ 645



Sunseeker Manhattan 50

What a Show Stopper… ‘Bling’ by name and 
also by nature, ‘Bling’ stands out in any crowd. 
The owners of this fabulously maintained 
vessel have decided it’s time to move on. The 
vendors have listed the vessel for sale at a 
price to sell quickly. This is a must see! Lying 
on the Gold Coast, arrange your personal 
inspection today!

• Extended larger than standard hydraulic 
swim platform 

• New TVs -  Foxtel facility
• New blinds & rear lounge recovered 7/14
• Flybridge lounges and Bimini recovered 

12 months ago 
• Total 6 berth and 2 showers
• Recent Antifoul 7/14 
• Full engine service early 2014 

For Sale
$665,000 Reduced by $50K

Broker
Julian Legge 0458 555 191
jules@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au            EPK 697



MY ‘BULLION’ - 2010 30m Yacht
• 10 guests in 5 cabins plus 7 crew
• Stabilisers, FLIR night vision, twin generators

For Sale  GBP £3,750,000                    EPK 651
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155 
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447

LOOKING FOR A SUNSEEKER OR A PRINCESS?THE SUNSEEKER SPECIALISTS

MY ‘NATALIE’ - 2009 Predator 84 
• 8 guests in 4 cabins plus 3 crew
• Sportsbridge, stabilisers, twin generators
For Sale  EURO €1,999,995                  EPK 653
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447

MY ‘FRIVOLOUS’ - 2009 34m Yacht
• 10 guests in 5 cabins plus crew
• Master suite on main level, B&O sound, Jacuzzi

For Sale  EURO €4,995,000                EPK 654
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447

MY ‘X CRYSTAL X’ - 2010 88 Yacht 
• 8 guests in 4 cabins plus crew
• Opening GRP hardtop, stabilizers, twin generators

For Sale  EURO €2,995,000            EPK 652
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447

MY ‘NINETY’ - 2009 90 Yacht
•  8 guests in 4 cabins plus 5 crew
• Custom stainless bimini, Tropical spec air-con

For Sale  GBP £ 2,475,000                 CPK 689
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447

MY ‘MAXXX’ - 2009 86 Yacht
•  8 guests in 4 cabins - 4 crew in 2 cabins
• Zero speed stabilizers, Jacuzzi, twin generators

For Sale  EURO €2,500,000                  CPK 688
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447



National Sales Hotline 
0433 438 000

MY ‘HAPPY HOURS’ - 2008 Manhattan 70
• 8 guests in 4 cabins plus 2 crew
• Williams jet tender, twin generators, watermaker

For Sale  $1,395,000                          CPK 690
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447

MY ‘TOMMYBELLE’ - 2012 28m Yacht 
• 8 guests in 4 cabins plus crew
• Saloon balcony, hard top, stabilisers, Jacuzzi
For Sale  GBP £ 4,250,000             CPK 691
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447

MY ‘MERMAID OF ALSSUND’ - 2006 75 Yacht
• 8 guests in 4 cabins plus 2 crew
• Satellite TV, Upgraded Bose sound, watermaker

For Sale  GBP £ 880,000                      CPK 692 
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447

MY ‘LEELOO’ - 2012 Manhattan 63
• 8 guests in 4 cabins plus crew
• JMS Joystick with Bow & Stern thrusters

For Sale  $1,875,000                           CPK 673
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447

Other Sunseekers Available
2011 Sunseeker 34 Metre Yacht ● 2009 Sunseeker 34 Metre Yacht ● 2008 Sunseeker Predator 108 ● 2010 Sunseeker 30 
Metre Yacht ● 2009 Sunseeker 30 Metre Yacht ● 2013 Sunseeker 28 Metre Yacht ● 2012 Sunseeker 28 Metre Yacht ● 2008 
Sunseeker 90 Yacht ● 2008 Sunseeker 90 Yacht ● 2009 Sunseeker 90 Yacht ● 2009 Sunseeker 90 Yacht ● 2011 Sunseeker 
88 Yacht ● 2012 Sunseeker 88 Yacht ● 2010 Sunseeker 88 Yacht ● 2009 Sunseeker 86 Yacht ● 2008 Sunseeker 86 Yacht 
● 2009 Sunseeker Predator 84 ● 2009 Sunseeker Predator 84 ● 2011 Sunseeker Predator 84 ● 2006 Sunseeker Predator 
82 ● 2006 Sunseeker Predator 82 ● 2006 Sunseeker Predator 82 ● 2014 Sunseeker 80 Sport Yacht ● 2011 Sunseeker 80 
Yacht ● 2007 Sunseeker Predator 82 ● 2004 Sunseeker 75 Yacht ● 2006 Sunseeker 75 Yacht ● 2005 Sunseeker 75 Yacht 
● 2007 Sunseeker 75 Yacht ● 2011 Sunseeker Manhattan 70 ● 2011 Sunseeker Manhattan 73 ● 2008 Sunseeker Predator 
72 ● 2008 Sunseeker Manhattan 70 ● 2006 Sunseeker Predator 72 ● 2006 Sunseeker Predator 72 ● 2009 Sunseeker 
Manhattan 70 ● 2008 Sunseeker Manhattan 70  2008 Sunseeker Manhattan 70 ● 2006 Sunseeker Manhattan 66 ● 2006 
Sunseeker Manhattan 66 ● 2007 Sunseeker Manhattan 60 ● 2006 Manhattan 60 ● 2007 Sunseeker Manhattan 60 ● 2008 
Sunseeker Manhattan 60 ● 2007 Sunseeker Predator 62 ● 2010 Sunseeker Predator 64 ● 2009 Sunseeker Predator 64 
● 2011 Sunseeker Predator 64 ● Sunseeker Predator 64 ● 2012 Sunseeker Manhattan 63 ● 2011 Manhattan 63 ● 2008 
Sunseeker Predator 62 ● 2008 Sunseeker Predator 62 ● 2007 Sunseeker Predator 62 ● 2007 Sunseeker Predator 62 ● 2013 
Sunseeker Manhattan 53 ● 2012 Sunseeker Predator 60 ● 2009 Sunseeker Manhattan 60 ● 2008 Sunseeker Manhattan 
60 ● 2007 Manhattan 60 ● 2007 Manhattan 60 ● 2008 Manhattan 60 ● 2011 Sunseeker Predator 60 ● 2010 Sunseeker 
Predator 60 ● 2008 Sunseeker Predator 52 ● 2009 Sunseeker Predator 52 ●2010 Sunseeker Predator 64 ● 2013 Sunseeker 
Manhattan 53 ● 2008 Sunseeker Portofino 53 ● 2013 Sunseeker Predator 53



Riviera 47 Flybridge 

This Riviera 47 is in excellent condition and 
has had no expense spared with maintenance 
and equipment upgrading. Set up for great 
summer entertaining with family and friends. 
‘Seafari‘ really does have the works, great 
galley, six berths, Bow and Stern thrusters with 
added extra of remote control, Raymarine S 
series navigation, autopilot and so much more.

• Full survey dated May 2014 available. 
• Exhaust manifolds and ceramic elbows 

replaced in May 2014. 
• Twin Cummins QSM 660hp engines
• Comprehensive instrumentation with 

luxurious “Captains” chairs in the flybridge 
• Zodiac Yachtline 340 center console 

dinghy with Mercury 30hp outboard & hoist
• 11.5 Kva Onan genset 

For Sale
$560,000  

Broker
Mark Bode 0432 822 177
mark.bode@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au             EPK 634



Hershine 70’ - 3 Level Luxury Cruiser

A stunning refurb has transformed this vessel 
into a glamorous luxury 3-level waterfront 
apartment. The original dark teak interior has 
been completely replaced with high-gloss 
American Cherry. The main saloon flows to the 
aft deck dining area  & can seat a dozen very 
comfortably or entertain a small crowd. Spiral 
stairs decend to the extended swim platform.

• Four cabins and 3 bathrooms total 
• Big U-shaped modern galley with 

dishwasher and microwave
• 3 seperate dining/living areas
• Huge flybridge entertaining area
• New Raymarine GPS, radar, auto pilot 

and dual driving stations 
• This would suit a new boat buyer without 

the new boat budget! 

For Sale
$695,000

Broker
Peter Moloney 0411 120 446
peter@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au             EPK 577



Chris Craft 43 Roamer

A genuinely stylish sports boat.  This 2007 
model has the ease of IPS engines, the 
renowned build quality from Chris Craft and a 
great layout.  The large cockpit has plenty of 
seating and a hard top for protection.  Below 
decks  is a 2 cabin, 2 head layout either side 
of a well appointed galley and dinette. A great 
family boat.

• Twin IPS 500 engines
• Radar
• GPS, Sounder and Autopilot
• Air-conditioned and Generator
• Spacious foredeck
• Full headroom throughout
• Tender with outboard

For Sale
$349,000

Broker
Ian Sherwood 0413 440 015
ian@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au            EPK 686



Sunseeker Manhattan 50 

This well maintained 2006 model is ready for 
the holidays. Beautifully presented and easily 
accessible.  The panoramic saloon and lower 
helm area naturally flow from the aft deck and 
the layout is perfect for entertaining friends 
and family.  3 private cabins will sleep 6 in 
comfort, additional crew quarters are great for 
overflow or storage.

• Twin Caterpillar engines
• Bow and Stern thrusters
• Full Raymarine navigation system on 

each helm
• 3 cabin layout
• Large capacity open flybridge
• Beautiful owners cabin with ensuite
• Great entertainment package

For Sale
$755,000 

Broker
Ian Sherwood 0413 440 015
ian@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au            EPK 684



Sea Ray 425 Sundancer

Owner says sell! Now! American built sport 
boat, twin engine shaft drive, Bow thruster, 
very low hours! Well equipped.  Great value 
large volume sports boat, serviced and ready 
to go for summer! Step abroad and enjoy!  ‘LA 
CHICA’ is at our Mariners Cove Marina on the 
Gold Coast come and inspect this outstanding 
example of a Sea Ray 425 Sundancer. 

• Twin 8.1 370HP Mercruisers only 220hrs
• Shaft drive (V- drive) 
• Huge cockpit with euro awning and full 

storm covers 
• Bow thruster, reverse-cycle Air-con, Genset 
• New cockpit carpet 
• Separate toilet and shower compartments 
• Queen island bed in main suite (Vessel 

accommodates 6 in total ) 

For Sale
$249,000 - Present all offers!

Broker
Paul Taylor 0448 058 447
paul@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au             EPK 529



ROSS & WHITCROFT 
Marine Equipment 

Best Brands. Best Value. Best Gear. 
Unbeaten For Price, Service Or Experience

07 5532 1122 -  info@rosswhitcroft.com

www.rosswhitcroft.com - By sailors, for sailors

Sport Wheel / Carbonautica  
$1495.00

Deckvest Lifejacket / Spinlock 
from $495.00

Topsider Deckshoe / Sperry     
$149.95 (save $30) 

Ultimate Dri-Fit Polo/Henri Lloyd   
$79.95

Sheetbag / Blue Performance 
$59.95 (Save $10) 

Handy Drink Holder   
$17.95

Sailcloth Tote
$99.95

Ocean Signal PLB
$349.95 (Save $50)

Bavaria Parts
Full Range Available



LOOKING FOR A SUNSEEKER OR A PRINCESS?LOOKING FOR A RIVIERA

Riviera 37 Flybridge
Low hours, recently antifouled.
For Sale  $280,000      EPK 638           
Ian Sherwood 0413 440 015

Riviera 3600 Sport Yacht
Extremely stylish!
For Sale  $295,000     EPK 397               
Mark Whitman 0430 473 391

Riviera M370
Well maintained, ready to go!
For Sale  $129,000      EPK 640            
Peter Moloney 0411 120 446

Riviera 34 Flybridge 
Fully loaded, neat and clean!
For Sale  $69,000      EPK 641 
David Williams 0406 772 525

Riviera 3850
Powerful 480Hp Volvo diesels.
For Sale  $269,000      EPK 637               
Mark Bode 0432 822 177

Riviera 40 Platinum 
Perfect weekends or longer trips.
For Sale  $370,000      EPK 292               
Mark Bode 0432 822 177

Riviera 48 Platinum
Immaculate and reliable.
For Sale  $599,000      EPK 596              
Andrew Withers 0448 061 405

Riviera 43 Offshore
Custom built for current owner.
For Sale  $599,000      EPK 601    
Jules Legge 0458 555 191

Riviera 47 Enclosed
Well maintained with low hours
For Sale  $885,000      EPK 189            
Mark Whitman 0430 473 391

Riviera 35 Bluewater 
Must sell due to ill health!
For Sale  $128,000    EPK 450       
Jules Legge 0458 555 191

Riviera 37 Platinum
A rare dual helm flybridge.
For Sale  $309,000      EPK 329               
Glenn Love 0438 381 638

Riviera 4400 Sports
2009 - Twin Volvo IPS 600 Diesels.
For Sale  $599,000    EPK 693        
Mark Whitman 0430 473 391



For Sale
$350,000

Broker
Stephen Richardson 0458 087 825
stephen.richardson@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au               EPK 386

Bavaria teamed up with BMW DesignworksUSA 
to produce a new, dashing and inspiring 
boat. This chic cruiser combines practicality; 
engineering and seaworthiness with two other 
essential elements of any German sports 
conveyance — show and go. Approaching the 
Sport 38 dockside, the most striking feature is 
its volume.

• High-sided boat with a spoon bow
• Perfect setup for entertaining 
• Huge aft sun pad that lifts on gas struts, 

revealing cavernous storage
• Pair of Volvo Penta 5.7GXI petrol V8 

engines rated at 320hp with only 103 hours 
• Blue LED underwater lighting
• Extended swim platform inlaid with teak
• Well appointed 2 cabin vessel with separate 

shower and toilet

Bavaria 38 Sports



Mustang 32 Sports HT Cruiser

When you step on board, you immediately feel 
you are on a much larger vessel.  Features a 
high gloss teak interior, well appointed galley 
to port with gas stove fridge and added cold 
drink draw. Cockpit lounge and teak table all 
on a teak laid deck. Fibreglass hardtop with 
large sliding sunroof. Ample cockpit lockers, 
swim platform, and many more extras.

• Only 77 hours on the Volvo 6lt 380hp engine
• Bow thruster for ease of berthing
• Upgraded engine readout 
• Current model 
• Absolutely unmarked 
• Accommodation for 4 people
• Full camper covers
• Massive savings!

For Sale
$218,000  

Broker
Stephen Richardson 0458 087 825
stephen.richardson@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au              EPK 629



Mustang M43 Sport Flybridge

Built and commissioned in 2007 this vessel is 
a credit to her current owners & presents in 
excellent condition. She boasts sleek flowing 
lines, giving a fresh exterior appearance that 
compliments the contemporary interior fit-out 
of the vessel. Awesome blue water sport fisher, 
these vessels are tried and proven & have an 
impeccable reputation. Priced for a quick sale!

• Satin finish timbers, high quality carpets, 
and European style leather lounges

• Twin Cummins 540Hp diesels on shafts
• Enclosed flybridge with all new clears
• Sleeps up to 8 adults with a full size toilet 

and shower
• Large flybridge saloon galley and cockpit
• Upgraded Garmin 7012 GPS, chart plotter, 

radar, Furono autopilot and bow thruster

For Sale
$475,000  

Broker
Stephen Richardson 0458 087 825
stephen.richardson@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au              EPK 630



2004 Silverton 43 Aft Cabin MY

Luxurious, roomy, seaworthy, live-aboard, 
aft cabin. This vessel is all that in one non-
expensive package. She has loads of extras 
and has been well maintained by a very 
mindful owner. New full covers and a full cut 
& polish makes this vessel well worth a look.  
This vessel is perfect as a live-aboard, family 
cruiser or entertaining friends.

• Two queen cabins- Both with separate 
toilet and shower. 

• Diamond series Cummins 370 HP diesel 
shaft drive engines with 295 hours

• 16-17 knot cruise speed
• 10 KVA generator 
• Full air-conditioning 
• Large saloon and well equipped galley 

For Sale
$369,000

Broker
Julian Legge 0458 555 191
jules@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au            EPK 419



2006 Carver 41 CMY

Very roomy luxury live-aboard MY with loads 
to offer including Twin D6 Volvo diesel shaft 
drive engines with under 200 hours, and 
bow thruster with remote. With plenty of 
cockpit and deck space for watersports and 
entertaining, as well as the privacy offered by 
two comfortable staterooms fore and aft, this 
motor yacht offers lots of possibilities. 

• Cherry wood cabinetry 
• Fabricated aluminium floor frames 
• Hand-laid moulded fiberglass components 
• 3-zone air-conditioning 
• Bow thruster with remote, 8 KVA generator 
• Stainless steel hardware throughout 
• 57 foot-squared cockpit 
• Boarding access from port or starboard 
• 60 foot-squared aft deck with lounge 

For Sale
$339,500 

Broker
Julian Legge 0458 555 191
jules@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au             EPK 670



Halvorsen 42 Bridgedeck

Bathed in excellence, ‘Pelorus’ represents an 
extraordinary opportunity to own an original 
piece of Australian Maritime history at a 
hugely reduced price. Lovingly maintained 
and beautifully presented ‘Pelorus’ not only 
turns heads as she enters any bay or harbour, 
but also creates a certain presence that can 
only be described as maritime royalty. 

• Twin Ford Sabre 80HP diesel engines
• 2 cabins - Total 4 berths
• Open saloon
• Controlled from the pilot house and the 

glorious fly-bridge
• Bow thrusters
• Classic lines
• Electric anchor remote in flybridge
• Full set of covers

For Sale
$190,000  

Broker
Andrew Withers 0448 061 405
andrew.withers@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au              EPK 579



Marina berths, waterfront living,
Port of Airlie, the Whitsundays...
 

•  WATERFRONT L IV ING •  MARINA BERTHS
•  MARIT IME PASSENGER TERMINAL
•  RESTAURANTS  &  RETA I L  

The information in this advertisment is subject to change and will not 
form part of any offer or contract. Any person must rely upon their  
own inquiries. While reasonable care has been taken to provide this  
information, the seller, the receivers and related parties accept no 
responsibility or liability if anyone relies upon it or for any loss, damage  
or claim suffered by any person.

Sales Centre, Marina & Maritime Terminal 
Port of Airlie, Airlie Beach Queensland 
+61 7 4948 0643   portofairlie.com.au   

Introducing The Cove, Port of Airlie’s latest exclusive residential offering of 
23 exclusive marina frontage home sites. Together with your own private 
marina and its unprecedented 93+ year lease term,  Port of Airlie provides 
you a unique opportunity to own and build your Whitsundays dream.  

By flying direct to the Whitsundays from Sydney, Brisbane or Melbourne, 
there has never been a better time to visit Port of Airlie. 



The all NEW Bavaria 
SPORTS Range

Sports 360 | Sports 400 | Sports 450
All models available in Hard-Top, Coupe and Open    

Europe’s most successful 
SPORTS boat 

Open 360 From  
$310,000



Prima 52 Aft Cab

This is possibly the best presented aft cab on 
the market. The condition of this Prima 52 is 
an absolute credit to its owners and will excite 
even the most fastidious of purchasers...She 
looks far younger than what her age would 
suggest. This spacious vessel is perfect as a 
live-aboard or to cruise the QLD Coast.

• Twin 540Hp Caterpillar diesel engines 
• Onan 12KVA genset, Onan 7kva genset 
• Yachtfisher style cockpit with teak, BBQ, 

fridge, feature lighting 
• Extended swim platform with stainless 

rails and rod holders 
• Aft deck with hard top, fridge, wetbar, 

icemaker and TV 
• Air-conditioning in saloon, dining and cabins 

For Sale
$349,000

Broker
Jay Lancaster 0439 392 155
jay@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au            EPK 633 



Grainger Power Cat 

Imagine cruising the Australian Coast in 
comfort, style, and at only 1.1 litres of fuel per 
nautical mile! Still waters is your once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity to make that dream come 
true. Powered by twin Yanmar 100Hp shaft 
drive diesels, ‘Still Waters’ at 40ft is incredibly 
fuel efficient yet powerful enough to cruise 
comfortably at 10knots. 

• Complete navigation system, Auto Pilot, 
AIS, GPS and Radar 

• 700l Water Capacity / 1000L fuel capacity 
• 5 x solar panels / battery charger / 3000w 

Inverter 
• Fully enclosed covers and sun shades 
• Inflatable with 15Hp Yamaha outboard

For Sale
$345,000 

Broker
Andrew Withers 0448 061 405
andrew@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au             EPK 672



Bavaria Sports 35HT

The only way to own a new boat for 
the holidays. Low hours and beautifully 
maintained, this 2013 model is flawless.  
Featuring a two cabin layout, full headroom, 
and a versatile hard top, she is a real crowd 
pleaser!  Easy for a couple, suitable for a 
family, and available immediately.

• Twin Volvo Diesel engines
• Styled by the BMW DreamWorks 

design Group
• Extended aft platform
• Bow thruster
• Spacious cockpit with wet bar
• Inverter and Battery monitor
• Low hours

For Sale
$329,000

Broker
Ian Sherwood 0413 440 015
ian@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au            EPK 586



Sea Ray 410 Sundancer 

Not to be missed! One of only two in Australia. 
This 410 Sundancer (45.5Ft) is in impeccable 
condition, and ready to have fun this summer. 
The great styling and graceful lines of this 410 
Sundancer will surely stand the test of time 
for many years to come. Built on an ivory 
white-cored hull with a wide beam and an 
abundance of seating.

• Large bow stateroom,  full-size pedestal bed
• Hydraulic swim platform with teak
• Upgraded Raymarine GPS & plotter
• Zone-controlled, reverse-cycle air-con.
• Fingertip electronic engine, bow thrusters
• Full camper covers and full bow cover
• Special extended fibreglass hardtop with 

2 sunroof openings

For Sale
$210,000  

Broker
Stephen Richardson 0458 087 825
stephen.richardson@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au            EPK 370



Four Winns 318 Vista

Well equipped with Navman GPS, electronic 
controls, genset, air-con, tender and much 
much more. Comfortable and practical layout 
with all the features you would expect in a 
quality boat. The dinette in the cockpit converts 
to an extra double berth. Beautifully designed 
and finished upholstery and timberwork 
throughout the cabin. You will be impressed. 

• Twin Mercruiser 350 Magnums
• Only 215 hours on the engines 
• Bravo 3 sterndrives with S/S duo props 
• New covers and clears (2013) 
• Additional fridge and sink in cockpit 
• Sunbed on foredeck 
• Antifouled (Oct 2014) 
• Tender and outboard on snap davits off 

swim platform 

For Sale
$125,000

Broker
Barry Gray 0499 978 809
barry@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au         EPK 675
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FREEHOLD  
MARINA BERTHS

The perfect asset for boat 
owners, a wise investment 
for anyone.

HIDDEN HARBOUR 
MARINA HAS THE 
BERTH FOR YOU

•	 12m,	13m,	15m	
 & multihull berths
•	 Safe	inland	harbour
•	 24	hour	security
•	 Dedicated	carpark

MORNINGTON 
PENINSULA VIC
LOCATION

Make	your	way	through	
the marina where your 
playground	awaits.

A lifestyle opportunity

 0481	207	832
sales@hiddenharbourmarina.com.au

Find	out	more
HiddenHarbourMarina.com.au

Melbourne CBD 60mins

Home for your boat

Freeho
ld	Bert

hs 

from $155K
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Riviera M290 Sports Cruiser

If you are looking for a level entry sports cruiser, 
look no further. The galley is compact but well 
serviced with electric cook top, microwave and 
fridge/freezer with plush blue leather seating 
in the saloon. She has comfortable sleeping 
for 4 to 6 people in forward and aft doubles 
with convertible dinette. Presents in excellent 
condition overall.

• Powered by twin Mercruiser 4.3 V6 engines
• Bow thruster for easy berthing
• Well priced entry level cruiser 
• Riviera proven resale value 
• Enclosed head with shower
• Maintained to a high standard
• Great family boat!

For Sale
$68,000  

Broker
Stephen Richardson 0458 087 825
stephen.richardson@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au             EPK  572



Sea Ray 335 Sundancer 

This is an exceptional example of the ever 
popular Sundance model. Pride of ownership 
evident throughout the vessel. Highlights 
include a very roomy cockpit with front facing 
stern seats including a fold away table, 
burlwood console with navigation electronics 
and a double companion helm seat.

• Twin 5.0t EFI MerCruisers, with only 390 
hours and generator

• Swim platform with davits 
• BBQ and full camper canopy with clears 
• Luxuriously fitted out with leather 

upholstery 
• Accommodation for 6 people
• High-gloss cabinetry
• Lying in Martha Cove, Victoria

For Sale
$119,000

Broker
Stephen Richardson 0458 087 825
stephen.richardson@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au            EPK 395



Fjord 30

Motivated vendor! Must be sold. ‘Redlegs‘ 
was built to survey for the Norwegian Coastal 
Patrol back in the early eighties. This vessel 
is tough, fast, and the GRP is almost half 
an inch in thickness. If you’re after a bridge 
deck cruiser that is extremely safe, has great 
visibility, can do more than 30 knots, and has 
an extremely comfortable ride, then this is it!

• Very low hours on the Mercruiser engines 
• Bridge deck cockpit layout 
• Lowrance GPS and plotter 
• Sleeps 4 in comfort 
• All safety gear 
• Unique saloon with room to move 
• Easy walk-around decks 
• Full service history 

For Sale
$46,000 - Make an offer today!

Broker
David Williams 0406 772 525
david.williams@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au            EPK 598



Smartliner 21

Imported by Stefan Boating World and only 18 
months old. An excellent family fun pleasure 
boat which is also ideal for fishing and diving. 
The removable Cuddy Cab allows you the 
option to transform the Smartliner into almost 
a Bowrider. The full length T-Top Bimini covers 
most of the deck when folded out. Stay dry at 
the helm under the shelter of the Cuddy Cab.

• New Trailer (Sept 2014) 
• Mercury Optimax 90HP - Only 35 hrs 
• Folding bimini 
• Customised centre mounted double seat 

and fishing station 
• Freshwater shower 
• Plenty of rod holders 
• Ample seating and grab rails 

For Sale
$35,000 NOW $29,500

Broker
Barry Gray 0499 978 809
barry@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au            EPK 626



Mustang 2800

It is evident that this boat has been well 
looked after. The single 260 HP 5.0L V8 
Mercruiser offers an excellent compromise 
of performance and economy. The rear of 
the swim platform has full stainless rails with 
a hinged door at one end offering a safe 
environment for the younger family. Davits for 
mounting the tender. 

• Kept on dry storage
• Electric anchor winch 
• Electric toilet 
• LCD TV with DVD player 
• Samsung Microwave 
• Hot and cold water 
• Cabin and deck showers 
• Tender and outboard 

For Sale
$45,000

Broker
Barry Gray 0499 978 809
barry@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au             EPK  657

SISTER SHIP



Regal 2860

2003 Regal 2860 Sports Cruiser - On trailer. 
Great boat for family and friends to have fun 
this summer. This boat is very well presented 
with a good rear seating layout. Powered by 
a Mercruiser 496 (375HP) rebuilt motor with 
less than 50 hours.  Forward saloon table and 
seating converts to V-Berth double, with a total 
of 6 berths.

• Separate double berth aft
• Bar fridge, stove, hot water system & 

plenty of storage
• Hot & cold shower
• Electric toilet
• Raymarine GPS + sounder
• New clears plus bimini
• Triple axle trailer
• Must sell!

For Sale
$60,000   NOW $55,000

Broker
Julian Legge 0458 555 191
jules@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au              EPK 625



Alden 55 Centerboard Yacht

Beautiful, hand crafted timber sailing vessel 
launched in 1985. ‘Bolero’ is carvel-built of 
Huon planks over Celery Top Pine frames 
(both from Tasmania, Australia) and her 
backbone is Bluegum. The superstructure, 
deck and interior are all constructed from 
Burmese Golden Teak, hand-picked in Burma. 
All fastenings are from the USA. 

• Perfect for a cruising couple
• Purpose built for extended periods at sea in 

absolute comfort
• Finest quality timberwork and joinery 

throughout
• Lovingly maintained & beautifully presented
• Award winning vessel of timeless elegance, 

certainly something special
• Below her replacement cost

For Sale
$429,000  

Broker
Jason Chipp 0448 061 660
jason.withers@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au             ESB 796



Bluewater 400

The Ultimate Cruiser!  ‘Cyrene 11’ is the 
ultimate example of cruising perfection. She 
was built in survey, making her a registered 
ship. Her current owners have looked after 
her as if part of the family, with nothing to 
spend she will certainly make for a reliable 
and comfortable companion for long cruising 
expeditions.

• Brand new Main Sail, hoisted only 5 times 
• Complete set of safety gear, EPIRB/

harnesses / flares / danbuoy
• Raised saloon allows for plenty of head 

room
• TV, Stereo/GPS(Furuno) and VHF 
• Freezer and deep fridge 
• Brand new bimini/dodger and set of clear
• Huge inventory of extras and spares

For Sale
$270,000  

Broker
Andrew Withers 0448 061 405
andrew.withers@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au             ESB 904



Gloucestershire 62’ Schooner

Introducing possibly the best valued 62 foot 
yacht on the market! ‘Providence V’ is an 
absolutely stunning Gloucestershire Schooner 
replica, built by Keith Allen. The vessel is 
completely set up for a commercial opportunity, 
and is currently operating out of Magnetic 
Island. The vessel is conveniently moored 
right in front of Peppers Luxury Resort! 

• Currently in both 1B & 1C Survey 
• Accommodation for 15 
• Extremely fuel efficient Lister diesel 4 

litres per hour! 
• 6 year old rigging 
• 7’ head room 
• Beautifully maintained 
• Once in a life time opportunity!

For Sale
$225,000  

Broker
Andrew Withers 0448 061 405
andrew.withers@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au             ESB 937



www.nautitech.fr

QLD  -   (07) 5532 1122
NSW  -  (02) 9960 2799
VIC   -   0458 087 825
SA    -  (08) 8248 5600
WA  -  (08) 9448 1100 Call us today! 1300 609 900

VOLUME AND PERFORMANCE
  THE OPEN 40 IS HERE...

THE RANGE  OPEN 40  | 441  |  442  |  482  |  541  |  542

•	 Finally, a cat that looks stunning...

•	 Unique	flow	from	cockpit	through	to	the	saloon	
provides for the largest seating area in its class 

•	 Superior	lighweight	construction	for	excellent	
performance

•	 Brilliant	helm	position	allowing	full	visibility

•	 Available	as	owners	version	or	4	cabin

“I	have	just	sailed	this	innovative	new	cat,	and	was	blown	away	with	her	performance.	The	apparent	wind	
angle	we	could	comfortably	sail	at	and	the	responsiveness	of	the	helm,	are	a	credit	to	the	designer.	Please	

let	me	share	my	experience	with	you”		Jason Chipp, Ensign Ship Brokers



Bavaria Cruiser 50

This very well maintained Bavaria is a credit 
to her owner. Many upgrades to one of the 
most liveable production cruisers of all time. 
Presented in a 3 cabin plus bunk cabin 
arrangement. ‘Indulgence’ is well laid-out and 
surprisingly light and airy. Sparkling performer 
with high stability. Her sailplan is easily 
managed and she has a lead keel.

• Enormous forward stateroom with large 
island berth and ample standing/storage

• New Hi-Tech sails
• Stainless steel anchor 
• In mast furling and headsail furler 
• Electric winches & Paguro 4 KVA Genset 
• Dedicated laundry with washing machine
• QLD Commercial Registration 2C

For Sale
$360,000  

Broker
Peter Moloney 0411 120 446
peter@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au             ESB 764



Wave Piercing Catamaran 28.2m
‘Muschi Khan’ has recently converted to a luxury cruising 
/ charter vessel with long distances in mind. The 2013 
to 2014 restoration of this proven alloy vessel included 
stripping to bare metal, all new mechanicals, new interior, 
new electrics and electronics, new accessories, major hull 
improvements. The accommodation has been completely 
reconfigured to luxury live-aboard with “no expense spared”. 

For Sale
$4,750,000 inc GSTt

Broker
Peter Moloney 0411 120 446
peter@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au   ECA 207

Wave Piercing Catamaran 22.5m
‘Sher Khan’ is a 74’ Wave Piercing Catamaran designed 
for very economical world cruising with a 10,000 nautical 
mile range at 10 Knots. Four spacious cabins with large 
windows and ensuites, air-conditioning, and large indoor 
and outdoor dining areas make for a very comfortable 
long term live-aboard. The ultimate long distance cruiser 
or charter boat.

For Sale
$2,950,000 inc GST
Broker
Peter Moloney 0411 120 446
peter@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au   ECA 208



Put an invisible fence (GEO Fence) 
around your vessell

Keep track of your vessel from your 
phone, iPad or computer in just 

60 seconds 

Keep 
TRACK 
of your 
vessel

Call today

(07) 5592 2225

OzSpy Gold Coast - Specalists in CCTV, Surveillance and Alarm Systems

Protect your vessel 
Only $328.00

Price includes: Tracker (waterproof for Boat /Jetski), 12 months -  Logon for 
Tracking - Geo Fencing 24/7 help line - Unplugged Alarm

Know Within 3 Metres Where You Boat Is At All Times

For Sale
$2,950,000 inc GST
Broker
Peter Moloney 0411 120 446
peter@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au   ECA 208



Cougar Cat 34’5”
Cougar Cat with a rare extended cabin. This is a wide 
body model. Well maintained by the same owner for the 
last 12 years. Great sea boat, excellent for either fishing 
or cruising and sleeps six. Powered by twin 225 Yamaha 
4 strokes with 480 hours. Features include four fuel tanks 
for long range cruising, solas four blade props and Furuno 
electronics including GPS and two depth sounders. 

For Sale
$139,000

Broker
Glenn Love 0438 381 638
glenn.love@ensignbrokers.com.au

www.ensignbrokers.com.au   EPK 521

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD By Paul Taylor

SOLD By Paul Taylor

SOLD By Paul Taylor

SOLD By Julian Legge

A selection of recently                            vessels by Ensign Ship BrokersSOLD



MARTHA COVE WATERFRONT HOME AND BERTH – 
AVAILABLE FOR HOLIDAY RENTAL ALL YEAR

Uniquely positioned on the edge of 
the water at Martha Cove this home 
offers views from every window.  
With an entertainer’s balcony opening 
into a spacious open-plan living area 
with ultra-modern kitchen/dining 
giving you the opportunity to enjoy 
those beautiful sunrises. Or enjoy 
some privacy in the courtyard. Spread 
over two levels with  living zones up 
and downstairs  providing the perfect 
retreat or fun zones.  
Below in the Marina is provision to 
berth a boat up to 11m.

*Features of this sophisticated 
holiday home include:
Two living zones, Four bedrooms, 
Three bathrooms and Two Car Lock-
up Garage all in a secure estate which 
is monitored 24/7. 
Located in the heart of the Mornington 
Peninsula only 5 minutes from the 
Peninsula Link, and just a short stroll 
down the boardwalk to the beach front 
and trendy cafe. 
GUESTS HAVE FREE ACCESS TO LAUNCH 
THEIR BOATS AT MARTHA COVE MARINA

CONTACT Beach House Stays
0422 249 257 
E: beachhousestays@live.com.au    
www.beachhousestays.com.au

*Watch the property video at 
 www.beachhousestays.com.au
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Gold Coast
Shop 16 Mariners Cove
60 Seaworld Drive
Main Beach QLD 4217
07 5532 1122

Sydney
The Spit, 2/81 Parriwi Road
Mosman NSW 2088
02 9960 2799

Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club
No. 8 Upper Level, 16 Mitala Street
Newport NSW 2106
02 9999 6360 

Mooloolaba
33 Parkyn Parade
Mooloolaba Marina
Mooloolaba Qld 4557
07 5444 3055

Victoria
Martha Cove
0458 087 825

www.ensignbrokers.com.au
The preferred dining venue’s of 

Ensign Ship Brokers

Upgrade your life...

beach café

Sanlorenzo Australia


